Optimization of Limestone-gypsum Wet Flue Gas Desulfurization System
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Abstract. Two 350MW Boilers is operating in Tianjin Junliangcheng Generation Co. Ltd. Limestone - gypsum wet FGD with two towers is adopted. Some optimization of pH and density, slurry and process water are made: the PH and densimeter are placed at the outlet of the recycled pump tube, it could make the discharged pump stop operating when gypsum are not draint. absorption tower sump pump can be slurry to another absorption tower adjacent, shorten the time of emptying the absorption tower; two sets of process water system is connected to the standby for each other, provides a good the conditions for maintenance personnel to deal with defects, on the other hand to ensure the stable operation of the system.

Introduction

The limestone/gypsum wet desulfurization is used for 350MW boiler of Tianjin JunLiangcheng generation co., LTD. In the past five years, combined with problems of operation and repairing, some optimization is made to ensure the stable operation of the system. This article can give some advice to the workers of desulfurization.

The optimization of PH and densimeter equipment

The pH and densimeter is placed at the main pipe of discharged pump. The PH of desulfurization tower should be maintained at 5.0-6.2.value not only caused by low pH with being reduced the removal efficiency of sulfur dioxide. But it is difficult to dissolve limestone at high pH, absorbent is wasted. So the pH is monitored constantly. The discharged pump is needed to operate. The life of discharged pump is shortened and the power consumption of desulfurization is increased at this operation. To solve these problems, the PH and densimeter are placed at a recycled pump of the outlet. The discharged pump is operated when gypsum is needed to replace.

The optimization of pit pipeline

The pit of absorbed tower is collected flushing and cooling water. The pump is started to return slurry to tower usually when the level is reached a certain height. The absorption tower is needed to empty when being repaired. The slurry is discharged to accident tank. But the water also is returned to tower when the pit is nearly full. It takes a long time to empty the tower. Especially in winter, the accident tank is stopped running in order to antifreeze accident slurry tank. For gaining more time for maintenance, a pipe is added to the adjacent absorption tower.
The optimization of water system

Before the transformation, the boiler has one desulfurizer. Another absorption tower is added when the transformation. The desulfurization has two absorption towers. At the same time, a set of water system which the wash water for tower B is built. During the desulfurization system is operated normally, the water is played an important role, not only is it supply water for towers, also as cooling water and washing water. So the stable operation of water subsystem is ensured the whole desulfurization system. For this, the new water system and the original water system are connected. It is provided favorable conditions for maintenance and safer operation.

Summary

The more important Environmental issues is became, the stricter flue gas index of coal-fired power plant is. Desulfurization system is the fourth main system for power plants. So some improvement must to be made to ensure its stable operation.

The pH and densimeter are placed at outlet of circulating pump, the extended discharge pump is extended its use time and power consumption is save.

Another pipe is added for the outlet of pit to adjacent absorption tower, it is shorten the time of cleaning out tower. More repair time is economized.

The new water system and the original water system are connected. It is provided favorable conditions for maintenance and safer operation.
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